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The British Association of Social Workers (BASW) is the 
professional association for social work in the UK with offices 
in England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales. With over 
22,000 members we exist to promote the best possible social 
work services for all people who may need them, while also 
securing the well-being of social workers working in all health 
and social care settings.  

BASW is the custodian of the Code of Ethics and the Professional Capabilities 
Framework (PCF) for social work in England. All social workers in the UK should follow 
the professional code of ethics which is based on the global code of ethics and 
definition of social work. The PCF is the overarching framework for social work 
learning, development and excellence at all levels from student to strategic social 
worker. It was developed and is used by the social work profession as a whole in 
England.  

Social Work England’s standards provide an essential threshold for public protection. 
We believe these should align with the Code of Ethics and the PCF. As social workers 
develop through their careers, their professional development should reflect the PCF 
levels. Social Work England’s standards for professional development should state that 
social workers use the PCF as a framework for continuing professional development.  

In 2018, BASW refreshed the PCF in conjunction with representatives from across our 
sector. The relationship between the PCF and the Chief Social Workers’ Knowledge 
and Skills Statements was confirmed in a joint letter between BASW, the Department 
for Education and the Department of Health and Social Care.  

The responses to this consultation were captured through an online BASW England 
survey undertaken by 87 respondents running for 8 weeks. This is fewer respondents 
than we usually have for surveys/consultations and we think it is interesting that 
engagement with this question was not higher despite promotion. The balance of 
responses and free text comments are interesting and convey some key issues for our 
members.  

This consultation response was completed in conjunction with the Social Workers’ 
Union (SWU) and representatives of their membership. SWU is the only UK trade 
union for, and run by, qualified and registered social workers. SWU works in 
partnership with BASW to protect social work professionals in their workplace. This 
response reflects the views of some of both organisations’ members.  

https://www.basw.co.uk/events/basw-england-conference-and-membership-meeting-2018
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BASW England and SWU have welcomed Social Work England’s consultation on the 
Continuous Professional Development (CPD) of social workers. After consultation with 
members and dialogue with service-users and relevant stakeholders, our full response 
is as follows:  

Q1. To what extent do you agree that we should increase the number of 
pieces of CPD from one to 2? (where 1 is strongly disagree and 5 is strongly 
agree).  

31% of respondents strongly disagreed that the number of pieces of CPD should 
increase from one to 2. 12% of respondents disagreed and 21% were neutral about this 
proposal. 18% of respondents agreed and 18% strongly agreed. 

Comments from respondents in relation to this proposal were mixed. Most 
respondents strongly disagreed that the number of pieces of CPD should increase 
from one to 2. BASW England are inclined to support members who disagreed with 
this question.  

Q2. To what extent do you agree that we should set a broad theme for one of 
the 2 pieces of required CPD? (where 1 is strongly disagree and 5 is strongly 
agree).  

40% of our respondents strongly disagreed that Social Work England should set a 
broad theme for one of the 2 pieces of required CPD. 18% of respondents disagreed 
and 13% were neutral about this proposal. 17% agreed and 12% strongly agreed.  

Comments from respondents in relation to this proposal were mixed. Most 
respondents strongly disagreed that Social Work England should set a broad theme 
for one of the 2 pieces of required CPD. BASW England are inclined to support the 
majority of members who disagree.  

Q3. What broad themes should we consider?  

BASW respondents mostly disagreed with the themes being set. Some of their 
feedback included:  

 “None. Just don't do it.”  

 “A theme would be too limiting, given the tremendous breadth of different social 
work roles.”  

 “I think the worker should be able to provide what they want to and what they 
find interesting for CPD.”  
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 “I don’t think there should be themes. It’s infantilising us. We all have different 
needs.”  

 “I think this would be very difficult as practitioners work in such varied 
environments. Perhaps linking to the KSS would be better.”  

 “Setting a broad theme may make it difficult for those (like me) in very specialised 
roles to evidence an impact on practice.”  

 “CPD is a personal experience for individual social workers, this may be met via 
personal, professional or educational activity so it is difficult to formally measure.  

 “In such a varied profession, a prescriptive approach to CPD feels not only 
inappropriate, but also detracts from our professional autonomy and self-
determination.”  

 “I don't think this is a good idea as it fails to recognise the breadth of roles social 
workers may be in. To ensure no one is left out the themes would have to be so 
generic as to be unnecessary.”  

 “I am against the idea that the themes should be dictated.”  

 “There should not be a stipulation, it may not be possible to access training on 
the theme dictated within the re- registration period.”  

 “Social work roles across the country are broad and differing so you should not 
set a ‘one theme fits all’ process.”  

 “Setting broad themes would not be helpful. Considering the hugely varied roles, 
settings and frameworks (both legislative and practice) that social workers work 
to, having to respond to one theme could make the exercise rather more like a 
tick-box exercise.”  

 “It should not be for the regulator of the day to decide what thematic learning I 
undertake. In theory it may sound helpful, but it has the potential to stifle 
professional development and therefore from being the best social workers we 
can be.”  

Q4. To what extent do you agree that we should replace the unstructured and 
structured forms with a single form with revised wording? (where 1 is strongly 
disagree and 5 is strongly agree).  

40% either agreed or disagreed with this proposal. 32% of respondents were neutral 
about this proposal. However, 23% strongly disagreed and 5% disagreed with this 
proposal.  
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Comments from respondents in relation to this proposal were mixed. Most 
respondents were neutral about the proposed single form. BASW England are inclined 
to agree with this neutrality from respondents.  

Q5. What are your thoughts on the proposed template for the new form at 
annex A? 

Some of their feedback included:  

 “The template appears to be satisfactory.”  

 “It looks similar to the old structured form. It's OK but there's no need to remove 
the unstructured option. Give us the choice.”  

 “It's better. But not sure of the need to add about a peer or manager. It feels like 
you are then responsible for their reactions.”  

 “I do not like it.”  

 “It is too limiting in scope and does not give enough scope for workers to use 
their experiences creatively. Also, it relies on shared  

 reflection being part of the learning for the person, without account for self-
directed reflection.”  

 “I prefer being able to write my own reflection on the CPD, what I learnt and 
how I will apply it in my own format.”  

 “I think it is very clear and useful.”  

 “It’s just additional paperwork.”  

 “It looks like another bureaucratic document with no improvement on the current 
unstructured form.”  

 “Not all practitioners have the opportunity to discuss the impact of CPD with a 
manager or peer - thinking about those especially  

 outside of the statutory sector where they are the only social worker in a service 
/team.”  

 “It is still pretty complicated. I prefer the current unstructured form.”  

 “This form is much better. The questions are more targeted and the form does 
not feel so long. I would prefer this form.”  

 “It’s good in terms of being specific concise and giving prompts.”  

 “The form isn't the issue, its having time to complete it.”  
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Q6. To what extent do you agree that we should replace the unstructured 
and structured forms with a single form with revised wording? (where 1 is 
strongly disagree and 5 is strongly agree).  

26% of respondents were neutral about this proposal. 24% strongly agreed and 19% 
agreed with this proposal. 20% strongly disagreed and 11% disagreed.  

Comments from respondents in relation to this proposal were mixed. Most 
respondents were neutral about the proposed single form. BASW England are inclined 
to agree with this neutrality from respondents.  

Q7. To what extent do you agree that we should require social workers to 
speak to a manager or peer in relation to the CPD they are recording?  

28% of respondents were neutral about this proposal. 24% strongly disagreed with 
this proposal. 21% disagreed. 24% agreed and 3% strongly agreed.  

To what extent do you agree that if speaking with a peer, this person should 
be a registered social worker (where the social worker is registered to 
practise in the UK)?  

11% of respondents were neutral about this proposal. 22% strongly disagreed and 19% 
disagreed. 29% agreed and 19% strongly agreed.  

To what extent do you agree that Social Workers should declare, when 
recording, that they have reflected on their CPD with a manager or peer?  

31% of respondents strongly disagreed with this proposal. 24% disagreed. 22% were 
neutral. 16% agreed and 7% strongly agreed.  

Q8. Please give a reason for your answers. 

Comments from respondents in relation to these proposals were mixed. Most 
respondents were neutral about the proposed require social workers to speak to a 
manager or peer in relation to the CPD they are recording. Most respondents agreed 
that if speaking with a peer, this person should be a registered social worker (where 
the social worker is registered to practise in the UK). Most respondents agreed that 
Social Workers should declare, when recording, that they have reflected on their CPD 
with a manager or peer. BASW England are inclined to agree with these conclusions 
from respondents.  

Their feedback includes:  
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 “Managers and peers are busy. If we have to wait for them to read our cpd then it 
could go out of timescale and be forgotten in the more important tasks. Likewise 
it would be difficult to ensure balance and that the same care is going to be 
taken from 1 team to another and from 1 LA to another.”  

 “Given staff and managers are already under pressure this would just add to it.”  

 “It's pointless to reflect in a vacuum. The recording of a piece of work that's very 
unlikely to be read feels pointless too. At least reflecting with a peer/colleague 
might give it some meaning.”  

 “Are only registered SWs good enough to reflect with?? What about other 
colleagues, interprofessional colleagues and those with lived experience or our 
service users?? Surely much better sources of genuine reflection on learning.”  

 “I also believe that employers as well as employees have a responsibility to 
discuss this with people, as routine supervision to support, advice and guide 
social workers as well as social workers taking responsibility for their practice.”  

 “Assumes that all Social Workers have access to a supervisor.”  

 “If I am forced to speak about a piece of CPD with a peer this will only be to tick a 
box. It will not be meaningful in my opinion.”  

 “It is just another tick-box exercise.”  

 “I think it is useful to talk through CPD with a manager or peer however there is 
no time capacity to do this.”  

 “By discussing it formally with your manager or a colleague essentially we are 
undermining social workers taking their own initiative and integrity in steering 
and taking charge of their professional development. Isn’t the purpose of having 
to do a CPD on a yearly basis show enough integrity that workers are engaging 
and they are reflecting on the professional development why are we attempting 
to micro-manage this?”  

 “Social workers should be trusted to able to reflect on their own work in their own 
way. If they choose to do so with a manager or peer that is great, but sometimes 
learning is intensely personal and not something you want to share.”  

 “I feel that making social worker declare that they have spoken to someone about 
their CPD isn't great. It suggests that we are not trusted to complete CPD alone. 
Also, its a bit of a tick box exercise as I'm not sure anyone would actually do it 
unless we have to name the person on the form.”  
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 “Seems patronising. not everyone has access to other social workers for 
discussion. This feels like it would work for the majority, but has not been 
considered for those in specific areas - Police, prison, eating disorder hospital 
(just a few examples of areas people I know work in who are the only social 
worker in a setting).”  

 “This could disadvantage workers who, for no fault of their own, are isolated and 
do not have the opportunity for reflective discussions with other social workers. 
The reality is that not all social work managers offer this kind of opportunity. The 
other concern is how will this be evidenced? Will the person the worker spoke to 
have to provide some evidence of the conversation? If there is no evidence 
requirement who is to say it even happened?”  

 “I do not work in a social work setting and there are not many registered social 
workers in the field I work in, so would find it difficult to fulfil these requirements.”  

 “What if you do not have a good relationship with your line manager and/or 
colleagues in the team?”  

 “This seems like overkill- if I write my CPD about a peer support session, and 
then discuss with my peers, this really isn't necessary. I would usually discuss the 
peer support session with my manager during my supervision, however don't 
always go into depth about this, because we don't have time. Also how is this 
going to be regulated? I also feel that our unqualified staff are my peers, yes 
being a social worker requires a qualification, but I don't feel we should be 
devaluing our non-social worker colleagues, what about people who work in joint 
teams with health colleagues or non-qualified social care staff, OT's, admin staff? 
Best practice should be shared across job titles and what is the purpose of 
discussing our CPD, if not to provide learning to each other? If we kept the 
discussions only between registered social workers, it feels this activity would 
only be to complete the task of the CPD rather than any actual benefit to 
practice.”  

Q9. To what extent do you agree that we should take a more intelligent 
approach to selecting a sample for validation, as described in the 
consultation document? (where 1 is strongly disagree and 5 and strongly 
agree).  

56% of respondents were neutral about this proposal. 16% strongly disagreed and 13% 
disagreed. 9% agreed and 6% strongly agreed.  
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Comments from respondents in relation to this proposal were mixed. Most 
respondents were neutral about the proposed intelligent approach to selecting a 
sample for validation. BASW England are inclined to agree with this neutrality from 
respondents.  

Q10. Please give a reason for your answer.  

Comments from respondents include:  

 “The current process is meant to be random, as long as it continues to be 
random it should be fine.”  

 “Random seems as good as any system. I fear several people in one area/sector 
having to redo evidence all at once will potentially be a pain/disruptive.”  

 “Random seem better than targeting 'troublesome groups- seems rather 
discriminatory.”  

 “I am not sure the regulator would have capacity to analyse emerging local 
themes.”  

 “There is much merit in random sampling.”  

 “The reasons for selecting a sample need to be transparent and evidence-based. 
Social Workers in some areas may feel targeted - e.g. ASYEs who have already 
gone through assessment, social workers in areas with poor Ofsted reports.”  

 “At the moment the collation of mandatory CPD activities can seen a little 
negative and hard to justify the purpose of; what is it used for, can it be used 
against a social worker etc. I think a more positive emphasis on the process 
would be helpful; we should be celebrating social workers who are 
demonstrating their creativity and commitment to their continuing professional 
development.”  

 “There are risks with this approach that some social workers will be unfairly 
targeted based on the stage they are at in their career. The area of social work 
they are practising in both geographically and in terms of who they are working 
with. Homing in on the social work population in this way risks undermining 
public protection, because there will be practice that does not meet the CPD 
standards across the country and there is a greater likelihood of this being 
missed with an intelligence led approach.”  
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 “Again, this needs further thought and explanation. SWE need to be transparent 
about the criteria used every year for sampling and changing will mean that it 
will not be possible to compare one year accurately with another. It might be 
better to keep the CPD sample random and address concerns with separate 
consultations.”  

 “I think it should be a random sample, targeting specific groups or areas seems 
unfair. How are you going to get an overview of the quality of practice without 
gathering CPD from all areas? I'm not really sure what this would achieve either.”  

Q11. To what extent do you agree that where a social worker is given advice, 
we should ask them to provide further details of CPD within 2 months of 
being informed? (where 1 is strongly disagree and 5 is strongly agree).  

33% of respondents were neutral about this proposal. 20% strongly disagreed and 6% 
disagreed. 32% agreed and 9% strongly agreed.  

Comments from respondents in relation to this proposal were mixed. Most 
respondents were neutral about the proposal about where a social worker is given 
advice, SWE should ask them to provide further details of CPD within 2 months of 
being informed. BASW England are inclined to agree with this neutrality from 
respondents.  

Q12. Please give a reason for your answer.  

Comments from respondents include:  

 “Much better to rewrite the original piece. That’s the learning isnt it? Anything 
can be CPD, the skill that may need support is being able to evidence it as a 
professional.”  

 “This is very directive approach. We are adults and do not require chasing up to 
see whether we have done as we were told ("advised"!).”  

 “The reason for the request should be clear with a liaison person to provide 
guidance and support through the process.”  

 “If the social worker is given clear advice on what they need to do I think it is fair 
to ask them to try again and submit a further piece of CPD.”  

 “Perhaps 3 months would be more reasonable - given the reality of day-to-day 
practice for many social workers who have heavy workloads and responsibilities.”  
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 “I work in a frontline Child Protection Team, where there is no free time to provide 
further evidence or provide this in a strict timescale. My staff and I are focused on 
supporting children and families and ensuring they are safe from harm and their 
needs holistically met.”  

 “To provide further clarity within two months would seem appropriate.”  

 “As long as they are offered support to do so I think it's a reasonable timescale. 
There should be an option to extend due to illness etc.”  

 “This is creating more work. Leave it to their Line Manager.”  

 “It all seems terribly onerous and punitive.”  

 “Work capacity. This needs to be determined by workload and availability to 
ensure that priority is given to the delivery of social work and not the recording of 
CPD.”  

 “Social workers need to be supported by their employer to do this.”  

 “SWE needs to give the social worker the opportunity to explain and also to 
appeal if they feel the advice is unjustified.”  

 “Firstly, I feel it is wrong not to give feedback when the CPD is accepted- we are 
always looking for best practice to share with others. If an assessment has been 
made that something is acceptable, I would like to see the justification - just as 
much as if it was not acceptable. Everyone should be given a chance to redeem 
themselves, 2 months is a reasonable amount of time, however there may also be 
a reason for the person not being able to complete CPD or to a sufficient 
standard - personal reasons etc. I hope there would be a possibility for the 
person to explain. Also, if the additional CPD does not meet criteria - is there 
some additional support/guidance which can be provided? I personally find the 
guidance vague as to what is expected.”  

Q13. If the CPD submitted within the 2-month period does not meet our 
requirements, or no further CPD is submitted, what course of action should 
we take: option 1 or option 2, as described in the consultation document?  
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Option 1: During the subsequent registration renewal period (1 September to 30 
November), the CPD in the social worker’s online account will be assessed. This 
will take place prior to the social worker’s registration being renewed. If the CPD is 
accepted by the assessor, the social worker will be informed and there is no 
further action. Where the submitted CPD does not meet our requirements, or there 
is no CPD recorded, the social worker may be given conditional registration. The 
likely condition would require the social worker to complete a certain amount of 
CPD within a specified timeframe. If they do not agree to the condition or fail to 
comply with the condition, they may be removed from the register. Please see our 
guidance for further information on conditional registration.  

Option 2: We will renew the social worker’s registration the following year in the 
usual way (providing they have submitted CPD by 30 November). They are then 
automatically included in CPD validation at the end of registration renewal.  

53% of respondents chose option 1 and 47% chose option 2.  

Comments from respondents in relation to this proposal were mixed. Most 
respondents were in favour option 1, but this was not by a significant amount. BASW 
England are inclined to agree with this outcome.  

Q14. Please give a reason for your answer.  

Comments from respondents include:  

 “Just because of current excessive workloads. I wouldn't want anyone to get 
struck off because they are struggling.”  

 “Option one is more forgiving for workers. It can be difficult to upload CPD if 
workers are very busy, on leave, off sick as they may not be able to upload CPD 
in those times.”  

 “Option 1 more stressful situation for Practitioner. I believe it's the SWE's role to 
support the practitioner who may be failing to meet requirements to practice.”  

 “I think option 2 is a fairer process.”  

 “You need to give people ample time to respond to the CPD request before 
further action is taken.”  
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 “It is preferable to allow time for the social worker to catch up, but it is also the 
responsibility of the governing board to provide support to help enable this - 
since employment may depend on registration, failing to support social workers 
is not a humane approach. One minute we are 'independent and responsible' 
then we are not. Registration and maintaining registration should be more of a 
two-way thing if some unqualified person heading Social Work England feels a 
social worker not 'up to the CPD job'.”  

 “The social work profession needs social workers who are learning and reflecting. 
However social workers need to be supported to do this by their employer 
providing a culture of wellbeing and support. SWE should be monitoring social 
workers who cannot provide CPD as to why this is happening.”  

 “Option 2 doesn't appear to have a plan for the following year if insufficient 
evidence is provided then as well. There is also no mention of support. I imagine 
a lot of people who don't pass will have external factors, or accessibility reasons, 
that have prevented them from passing. This should be explored before any 
further action is decided upon.”  

 “I just think it should be left to their manager to assess them as they are the 
person who knows them the best. I don’t think a stranger can really have a sense 
of what that person is like as an actual practitioner. Seems like a paper exercise.”  

 “I need to read more about the requirements set for the CPD. The SWE 
consultation event focussed on the range of different ways that CPD could be 
recorded and not on what might not be considered acceptable. Perhaps some 
exemplars to guide social workers about acceptable/not acceptable evidence?”  

 “Conditional registration would be too punitive. We need to explore why this 
social worker is not adding their CPD - SWE could provide monthly emails 
reminding but also attaching article, relevant research for SW's. SWE could be 
more proactive?”  

 “There may be genuine reasons for CPD not meeting requirements for example 
sickness. I think therefore if a worker has previously submitted CPD to an 
acceptable standard this should be considered. I guess therefore it is dependent 
on individual circumstances.”  

 “I would want the option to redeem myself- I would hope additional support was 
available to ensure any additional CPD was sufficient. I wouldn't want to have to 
wait another year. Also, what would be the outcome if the registration was 
reviewed and then the next year, the same thing happened? If there is an issue, it 
needs resolved at the time not after another year.”  
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Q15. Do you think any of the proposals we make for the CPD process could 
impact on any persons with protected characteristics?  

54% of respondents were unsure about the impact of this proposal on people with 
protected characteristics. Only 2% felt the proposals would impact positively. 27% felt 
the impact will be negative. 17% answered ‘No’.  

Comments from respondents in relation to this mainly neutral about the impact of the 
proposals on any persons with protected characteristics. BASW England are inclined 
to agree with this ambivalence and suggest an Equality Impact Assessment is 
undertaken.  

Q16. Please provide further information to support your answer.  

Comments from respondents include:  

 “We need to achieve certain standards but it's about how we do that. I don't 
have the lived experience to answer.  

 “Adding to the recording requirements will increase the time taken and will make 
it even more challenging for anyone who already struggles with written 
recording.”  

 “If we support and encourage better employer support, better learning and 
development for professionals before things go wrong the likelihood is fitness to 
practice would reduce. No one comes into social work wanting to mess up or do 
wrong; we need to help our colleagues and educate them before things go 
wrong and they are punitively punished. If SWE are saying that certain groups 
might need checking more for example NQSW’s if areas or themes of concern 
are identified,  

 surely that says more about the education providers than it does the individual 
social worker? In my opinion it suggests there are bigger issues afoot and the 
individual worker is the sacrificial lamb.”  

 “The proposed changes should be reviewed via an Equality Impact 
Assessment.”  

 “It would be necessary to ensure that this possibility was provided for and 
individuals could make representations to that effect, which should be taken 
seriously.”  

 “I am aware of people who have bene on maternity leave struggling to evidence 
their CPD, leaving them stressed and upset about the possibility of being de-
registered.”  
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 “I think the process is onerous and must be even more so when an individual has 
protected characteristics.”  

 “Potentially, but only if more thought is given to the detail and available support 
to go alongside the process. There's also no discussion of who's assessing - this 
could influence assessment outcomes.”  

 “People with disabilities such as dyslexia and dyspraxia struggle with 
organisation and time. The new form increases pressure. Adding sanctions adds 
further negativity.”  

 “I think if the themed piece is too restrictive this could impact in a negative way 
on individuals with protected characteristics or those working in more specialist 
areas of social work.”  

 “We know from information being collected that the number of black and ethnic 
minority social workers and those with a disability in their first year in 
employment are being disproportionately impacted upon in terms of the outcome 
of whether they pass or fail their ASYE, some of the changes proposed here are 
therefore likely to have a directly negative impact on these groups of people. 
Particularly if they do not pass their ASYE and they have submitted evidence 
from their portfolio as CPD evidence. This may not be validated by a peer or 
manager or may be revoked at a later time.”  

Q17. Do you have any other comments?  

Comments from respondents include:  

 “Just think we're all stuck in an ongoing Covid crisis. We're exhausted. Stop 
changing things and inventing new admin processes for us to adapt to. Just give 
us a break.”  

 “Given the pressures on Social Work Employers need to be actively engaged in 
this process.”  

 “I think it is the wrong thing to place even more pressure on social workers.”  

 “I am retired from local authority social work but continue in Practice Education 
and in the voluntary sector to practice social work. Social Work England needs to 
ensure people like me are included in the CPD process. I believe I have more 
time for thinking and reflecting than many hard-pressed social workers but I may 
have to be creative in how I access 'training and development'. Local authority 
social workers may benefit from being given more time to reflect and how are 
Social Work England going to address that?”  
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 “I do have concerns about broad themes being used, whilst I accept that new 
learning is always possible and required, as an experienced social worker, I find it 
increasingly difficult to access training on such themes that I have not already 
completed (it’s not often updated). I have always prided myself on using core 
skills and values to the best of my ability but find that writing and reflecting on 
them simply becomes, more of what I have done before. I currently try to include 
examples of how I use these skills in more complex situations that I now engage 
in due to current job role. I would like opportunities to expand my learning into 
areas relating to my role and which are of interest to me, and which will benefit 
those I work with. Social work is a wide and diverse role but academic work and 
CPD is often narrow and focused on a small range of topics.”  

 “I think Social workers must be the most scrutinised profession I know, we are 
evaluated on all work we produced by managers and through Ofsted and then 
by SWE, I find it all tiresome after 32 years in SW I think I'm done!”  

 “I don’t think the rationale for increasing the amount of CPD that is recorded is a 
view shared by the frontline social workers. If you only read the comments on 
Community Care, it suggests otherwise.  

 “A good employer will support their staff in developing a culture of research and 
reflection in completing appropriate CPD.”  

 “What is the process for the feedback loop and transparency in terms of CPD?”  

Summary & recommendations:  

BASW England recommends: 

For registered and practising social workers to be appointed to the Social Work 
England Board to ensure the values and ethics of social work are considered in the 
over-arching regulation and governance of the profession.  

The mandatory inclusion of feedback from people with lived experience and peers in 
CPD evidence.  

For social work employers to provide adequate time, space and support to enable 
continuous professional development (linked to the agreed Local Government 
Association standards). It is clear from a Community Care article published on 
24/05/21 that many social workers struggle to fit CPD into the working day. Therefore, 
it is incumbent on employers to create working environments that are also conducive 
to meaningful learning.  
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For the regulator to monitor CPD is being properly undertaken and the professional 
standards are complied with. CPD should reflect the essence of social justice, explicitly 
including anti-racist, anti-oppressive and anti-discriminatory values and ethics. Also, 
CPD should go beyond the regulator’s interest in public protection. The regulator’s 
progress on this should happen in partnership with BASW, the professional body, for 
several important reasons:  

 Excellence in practice is firstly an individual professional and ethical 
responsibility that needs to be fostered by the profession.  

 An understanding of what excellence is comes from research, service-user 
perspectives and professional experience coming together to create an 
evidence base – this needs input from the profession.  

 Regulation checks up on people’s competence at a particular moment in time, 
whereas professional excellence needs to exist at all times. Again, this is 
fostered by the profession itself.  

 Monitoring is costly and needs to be proportionate – it is useful to link into work 
that is already happening with the professional body.  

 Regulation needs to be supported by the profession and this trust is enabled 
when there is involvement with the professional body.  

 BASW are custodians of the PCF, which is well-recognised, widely used and 
supported across the profession.  

BASW England invites Social Work England to work with us to consider how best to 
interlink and streamline activities on CPD, the PCF and professional standards, 
building on previous joint work. As the professional body, we currently:  

 Develop, gather and share evidence that supports excellent practice – in 
partnership with sector improvement organisations.  

 Hold and continue to develop an overarching framework for CPD for all social 
workers, with diverse pathways, through the PCF.  

 Support social workers to meet CPD standards, for example through education, 
mentoring and supervision from other social workers.  

 Support social workers to gather evidence of meeting CPD standards, for 
example through reflection, and learning and development opportunities.  

 Promote CPD as a professional requirement.  

BASW can and does:  
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 Advise the regulator on what should be expected in CPD in terms of amount 
and quality to ensure public protection.  

 Provide guidance on what is needed for re-registration.  

 Run workshops (both thematic and general) to support practising social 
workers with their continuous professional journey and Social Work England 
registration.  

BASW are also able to provide peer-led recognised and accredited training 
programmes for specialised areas of social work - as other professional bodies do.  

We hope this feedback is helpful and received in the constructive spirit with which it is 
intended.  

For further information please contact: 

Co-ordinator of members’ responses and compilation  
Wayne Reid  
BASW England Professional Officer 
British Association of Social Workers  
wayne.reid@basw.co.uk 
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	Comments from respondents include:
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	 “Random seems as good as any system. I fear several people in one area/sector having to redo evidence all at once will potentially be a pain/disruptive.”
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	Comments from respondents in relation to this proposal were mixed. Most respondents were neutral about the proposal about where a social worker is given advice, SWE should ask them to provide further details of CPD within 2 months of being informed. B...
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	Comments from respondents include:
	 “Much better to rewrite the original piece. That’s the learning isnt it? Anything can be CPD, the skill that may need support is being able to evidence it as a professional.”
	 “This is very directive approach. We are adults and do not require chasing up to see whether we have done as we were told ("advised"!).”
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	 “If the social worker is given clear advice on what they need to do I think it is fair to ask them to try again and submit a further piece of CPD.”
	 “Perhaps 3 months would be more reasonable - given the reality of day-to-day practice for many social workers who have heavy workloads and responsibilities.”
	 “I work in a frontline Child Protection Team, where there is no free time to provide further evidence or provide this in a strict timescale. My staff and I are focused on supporting children and families and ensuring they are safe from harm and thei...
	 “To provide further clarity within two months would seem appropriate.”
	 “As long as they are offered support to do so I think it's a reasonable timescale. There should be an option to extend due to illness etc.”
	 “This is creating more work. Leave it to their Line Manager.”
	 “It all seems terribly onerous and punitive.”
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	 “Social workers need to be supported by their employer to do this.”
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	 “Firstly, I feel it is wrong not to give feedback when the CPD is accepted- we are always looking for best practice to share with others. If an assessment has been made that something is acceptable, I would like to see the justification - just as mu...
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	Comments from respondents include:
	 “Just because of current excessive workloads. I wouldn't want anyone to get struck off because they are struggling.”
	 “Option one is more forgiving for workers. It can be difficult to upload CPD if workers are very busy, on leave, off sick as they may not be able to upload CPD in those times.”
	 “Option 1 more stressful situation for Practitioner. I believe it's the SWE's role to support the practitioner who may be failing to meet requirements to practice.”
	 “I think option 2 is a fairer process.”
	 “You need to give people ample time to respond to the CPD request before further action is taken.”
	 “It is preferable to allow time for the social worker to catch up, but it is also the responsibility of the governing board to provide support to help enable this - since employment may depend on registration, failing to support social workers is no...
	 “The social work profession needs social workers who are learning and reflecting. However social workers need to be supported to do this by their employer providing a culture of wellbeing and support. SWE should be monitoring social workers who cann...
	 “Option 2 doesn't appear to have a plan for the following year if insufficient evidence is provided then as well. There is also no mention of support. I imagine a lot of people who don't pass will have external factors, or accessibility reasons, tha...
	 “I just think it should be left to their manager to assess them as they are the person who knows them the best. I don’t think a stranger can really have a sense of what that person is like as an actual practitioner. Seems like a paper exercise.”
	 “I need to read more about the requirements set for the CPD. The SWE consultation event focussed on the range of different ways that CPD could be recorded and not on what might not be considered acceptable. Perhaps some exemplars to guide social wor...
	 “Conditional registration would be too punitive. We need to explore why this social worker is not adding their CPD - SWE could provide monthly emails reminding but also attaching article, relevant research for SW's. SWE could be more proactive?”
	 “There may be genuine reasons for CPD not meeting requirements for example sickness. I think therefore if a worker has previously submitted CPD to an acceptable standard this should be considered. I guess therefore it is dependent on individual circ...
	 “I would want the option to redeem myself- I would hope additional support was available to ensure any additional CPD was sufficient. I wouldn't want to have to wait another year. Also, what would be the outcome if the registration was reviewed and ...
	Q15. Do you think any of the proposals we make for the CPD process could impact on any persons with protected characteristics?

	54% of respondents were unsure about the impact of this proposal on people with protected characteristics. Only 2% felt the proposals would impact positively. 27% felt the impact will be negative. 17% answered ‘No’.
	Comments from respondents in relation to this mainly neutral about the impact of the proposals on any persons with protected characteristics. BASW England are inclined to agree with this ambivalence and suggest an Equality Impact Assessment is underta...
	Q16. Please provide further information to support your answer.

	Comments from respondents include:
	 “We need to achieve certain standards but it's about how we do that. I don't have the lived experience to answer.
	 “Adding to the recording requirements will increase the time taken and will make it even more challenging for anyone who already struggles with written recording.”
	 “If we support and encourage better employer support, better learning and development for professionals before things go wrong the likelihood is fitness to practice would reduce. No one comes into social work wanting to mess up or do wrong; we need ...
	 surely that says more about the education providers than it does the individual social worker? In my opinion it suggests there are bigger issues afoot and the individual worker is the sacrificial lamb.”
	 “The proposed changes should be reviewed via an Equality Impact Assessment.”
	 “It would be necessary to ensure that this possibility was provided for and individuals could make representations to that effect, which should be taken seriously.”
	 “I am aware of people who have bene on maternity leave struggling to evidence their CPD, leaving them stressed and upset about the possibility of being de-registered.”
	 “I think the process is onerous and must be even more so when an individual has protected characteristics.”
	 “Potentially, but only if more thought is given to the detail and available support to go alongside the process. There's also no discussion of who's assessing - this could influence assessment outcomes.”
	 “People with disabilities such as dyslexia and dyspraxia struggle with organisation and time. The new form increases pressure. Adding sanctions adds further negativity.”
	 “I think if the themed piece is too restrictive this could impact in a negative way on individuals with protected characteristics or those working in more specialist areas of social work.”
	 “We know from information being collected that the number of black and ethnic minority social workers and those with a disability in their first year in employment are being disproportionately impacted upon in terms of the outcome of whether they pa...
	Q17. Do you have any other comments?

	Comments from respondents include:
	 “Just think we're all stuck in an ongoing Covid crisis. We're exhausted. Stop changing things and inventing new admin processes for us to adapt to. Just give us a break.”
	 “Given the pressures on Social Work Employers need to be actively engaged in this process.”
	 “I think it is the wrong thing to place even more pressure on social workers.”
	 “I am retired from local authority social work but continue in Practice Education and in the voluntary sector to practice social work. Social Work England needs to ensure people like me are included in the CPD process. I believe I have more time for...
	 “I do have concerns about broad themes being used, whilst I accept that new learning is always possible and required, as an experienced social worker, I find it increasingly difficult to access training on such themes that I have not already complet...
	 “I think Social workers must be the most scrutinised profession I know, we are evaluated on all work we produced by managers and through Ofsted and then by SWE, I find it all tiresome after 32 years in SW I think I'm done!”
	 “I don’t think the rationale for increasing the amount of CPD that is recorded is a view shared by the frontline social workers. If you only read the comments on Community Care, it suggests otherwise.
	 “A good employer will support their staff in developing a culture of research and reflection in completing appropriate CPD.”
	 “What is the process for the feedback loop and transparency in terms of CPD?”
	Summary & recommendations:

	BASW England recommends:
	For registered and practising social workers to be appointed to the Social Work England Board to ensure the values and ethics of social work are considered in the over-arching regulation and governance of the profession.
	The mandatory inclusion of feedback from people with lived experience and peers in CPD evidence.
	For social work employers to provide adequate time, space and support to enable continuous professional development (linked to the agreed Local Government Association standards). It is clear from a Community Care article published on 24/05/21 that man...
	For the regulator to monitor CPD is being properly undertaken and the professional standards are complied with. CPD should reflect the essence of social justice, explicitly including anti-racist, anti-oppressive and anti-discriminatory values and ethi...
	 Excellence in practice is firstly an individual professional and ethical responsibility that needs to be fostered by the profession.
	 An understanding of what excellence is comes from research, service-user perspectives and professional experience coming together to create an evidence base – this needs input from the profession.
	 Regulation checks up on people’s competence at a particular moment in time, whereas professional excellence needs to exist at all times. Again, this is fostered by the profession itself.
	 Monitoring is costly and needs to be proportionate – it is useful to link into work that is already happening with the professional body.
	 Regulation needs to be supported by the profession and this trust is enabled when there is involvement with the professional body.
	 BASW are custodians of the PCF, which is well-recognised, widely used and supported across the profession.
	BASW England invites Social Work England to work with us to consider how best to interlink and streamline activities on CPD, the PCF and professional standards, building on previous joint work. As the professional body, we currently:
	 Develop, gather and share evidence that supports excellent practice – in partnership with sector improvement organisations.
	 Hold and continue to develop an overarching framework for CPD for all social workers, with diverse pathways, through the PCF.
	 Support social workers to meet CPD standards, for example through education, mentoring and supervision from other social workers.
	 Support social workers to gather evidence of meeting CPD standards, for example through reflection, and learning and development opportunities.
	 Promote CPD as a professional requirement.
	BASW can and does:
	 Advise the regulator on what should be expected in CPD in terms of amount and quality to ensure public protection.
	 Provide guidance on what is needed for re-registration.
	 Run workshops (both thematic and general) to support practising social workers with their continuous professional journey and Social Work England registration.
	BASW are also able to provide peer-led recognised and accredited training programmes for specialised areas of social work - as other professional bodies do.
	We hope this feedback is helpful and received in the constructive spirit with which it is intended.
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